
Media with viscosities ranging from highly fluid to 
approx. 80,000 mPas can be conveyed directly from 
pressure vessels by means of compressed air and then 
applied. The tanks can be used within a system as inter-
mediate storage or as the main feed. Depending on the 
requirements, different container sizes and various op-

tions are available for selection. Visual level indicators 
or electrical level probes provide information about the 
amount of material in the tank at any given time. Alterna-
tively, the pressure tanks are also available with fittings 
provided.

Product properties

 Ї For low-viscosity media such as paints, oils and 
preservatives and all resins, including PU, epoxy and 
silicone

 Ї Modular structure

 Ї Operating pressure max. 6 bar (excess pressure)

 Ї Vacuum-compatible

 Ї Outlet below with ball valve

 Ї Max. viscosity approx. 80,000 mPas

 Ї Recirculation

 Ї Silica gel air drying for use with media sensitive to 
atmospheric moisture

Options

 Ї Air maintenance unit

 Ї Material filter on outlet

 Ї Agitator

 Ї Fill level sensor

 Ї Heating sleeve 

 Ї Gauge glass

 Ї Manual refilling via funnel

Pressure tanksRefill units

To ensure uninterrupted production, automated refilling 
of the material pressure tanks is essential. DOPAG of-
fers various compact refill units for this purpose. The fill 
level probe in the material pressure tanks enables refill-

ing to be started automatically from a defined material 
quantity. This ensures that there is always sufficient con-
ditioned material available for production and machine 
downtime is avoided. 

Depending on the material type, the following refill units 
are available:

 Ї If the material needs to be stirred cyclically, this can 
be performed using an agitator and cyclic operation. 
Homogenisation during drum change is also possible. 

 Ї For more fluid systems, in particular, isocyanate, 
DOPAG offers refilling via a membrane pump. 

 Ї Silica gel air drying for use with media sensitive to 
atmospheric moisture

 Ї Depending on material consumption, 200 L drums or 
20/30 L containers can be selected. Refilling from 
1,000 L containers is also possible. In the case of 
non-self-levelling materials, DOPAG offers a wide 
range of drum and barrel pumps. 

 Ї Dual refill units are optionally available for quick, con-
venient drum changes. Here, two material drums are 
positioned side by side on the collection tray, and the 
drums are replaced by swivelling the bell housing.
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